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About This Game

In Mars Colony: Frontier you can learn the hard way what life would be like if you were stranded on the red planet. In this open-
world simulator, you assume the role of an astronaut who has been sent on a mission to Mars only to have turmoil on Earth
extend your stay indefinitely. Cut off from supplies from home, the colony must fend for itself against starvation, illness,

radiation storms, and the inevitable death of irreplaceable machinery.

Players can either play alone, on a dedicated server, or run their own for others to join both online and LAN. Multiplayer mode
can handle up to eight players on four teams to compete for control over all of the resources Mars has to offer. The dynamic
economy reacts to current supply and demand, paving the way for one player or team to come out on top. Four career paths

allow for players to either specialize in one aspect of survival or become a jack of all trades.

Features:
- Campaign Mode
- Sandbox Mode
- Single player

- Multiplayer with up to 8 players
- Play over LAN or Online

- Dedicated servers
- Custom player-built bases

- Dynamic player-driven economy
- Contract missions
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- Dynamic weather and random events
- Drivable rovers

- Programmable cargo bots
- Multiple career paths
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Title: Mars Colony: Frontier
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
HyperKat Games
Publisher:
HyperKat Games
Release Date: 25 Sep, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8

Processor: Dual Core 2.0 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 8800 GTX

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 600 MB available space

Sound Card: XAudio or DirectX capable

English
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Okay I really hope that this still have some developing to run through as its right now garbage. BUT it does have room to be
something great if the Dev's work in world and character interactions. Being able to grab move objects would be amazing also
maybe adding things. or a dancing game to face off against the girls for the affections IDK. The potential is there but as this sit's
its not worth 11.99. So wish I could get my money back!!!. Herein You Will Find Various And Numerous And Innumerable
Hexes, Curses, Words In The Old Tongue To Cleave A’Twain Friend, Foe, Family Alike. If You So Choose. Money Hates Me,
God Hates Me, My Wife Hates Me, My Own Hands Hate Me. But Thats All Beside The Point. The Point Is That My Time Here
On Earth Runs Short. Im Not Dying But You All Are. Im A Glass Of Wine. Nothing Beats A Glass Of Wine. When The Kids
Arent Home And Your A Mother Theres A Glass Of Wine There. A Glass Coffee Table And I’m A Glass Of Wine. Stressful
Day When The Kids And Youre Husband Then Glass Of Wine. Dark Chocolate Indulge. Petty Indulgences. When Youre A
Glass Of Wine And Let The Body’s Hit The Floor. When Your Glass Of Wine Is Running Short And You Say Heck What Of It.
Why Dont I Have Another. Bartender I Am A Glass Of Wine. Bottoms Up And The Devil Laughs. The Bartender Remembers
When It Happened. They All Remember When It Happened And If They Knew That You Dont Remember Then They Would
Know That Something Is Awry Here Or So They Would Think. Something Would Be Amiss Or Smells Fishy. So Theyre All
Relating There Stories Of Where They Were When That Event Happened And The Eyes Move Clockwise About The Room
Where We All Share Our Glass Of Wine And Suddenly The Clock Ticks To You And They Ask The Fatal Question That
Destroys Your Reputation, The Question You Could Never Answer, The Dead Giveaway: Where Were You When The Sky
Was Falling. Low FPS for absolutely no reason.. the worst game ever. Create a colorful world and burn it to the ground.. PAID
FOR TUNDRA DLC HAVENT SEEN IT YET
. Actually a super fun game, I rate it a solid 10\/10. I hope that more people would come play this game. Very Smash like as
well.. Simple and fun. pace could be faster tho. Worthy addition to The Talos Principle... Highly recommended!!!
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Picked up a turtle and returned it safley to water
8/10 would rescue animals again. Silencer on an RPG...
Just..just ...yes. Thank you.
Servers are full of people right now so its hard to get into a server but the shooting range alone is freaking beautiful!. Good
game, Fun to play with games for arround 1hour
Control is fine, people who complains are probably noob to the core.
The music is annoying after a while lol

One thing tho, The team match should have the option to turn off the friendly fire and dedicated spawn point maybe. Otherwise
it feels the same.

All in all it Feels good to play Bomberman like games with your friends again.. Smart mix of Hotline Miami and Devil Daggers,
covered with weird west aesthetics. Good level design allows you to take advantage of a wide range of skills and weapons.13$
for the 18 levels included in early access (plus 3 additional challenges for each map) is fair price.. Reminds me of a more
colourful and humourous Battle Garegga (if they bring that to steam I'll sh\u00edt myself). Definitely one to try out if you have
fond memories of Mame emulated shmups of yore, especially with the worldwide leaderboard to show you how much you
suck\/rule compared to everyone else.. Pretty bad hidden puzzle game. I like this kind of game, but this one is too awkward.
Silly combos for just about every object, ambiguous graphics on even the first couple levels.. Fun game. Took me about half an
hour to go through all three levels. Very easy, and the story is basically non-existent, but the game has a good atmosphere. I
thought it was worth the price I paid for it, at least.. Great start so far! I've played a lot of VR games and the mechanics these
guys have dreamt up is new, fun, and really innovative. You can hand parkour around, jet around like Ironman, and even fly
around like a flappy bird, amongst others. I can tell the movement system will have some depth to mastering and probably boil
down to personal style\/preference. I didn't get to test out a lot of the weapons on live targets but I look forward to seeing how
movement, spells, and weapons will balance out. I enjoy games like Quake and UnrealTournament where movement is equally
important as shooting and Sweaty Palms seems similar but in VR.
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